P.O Box 2401 Athens, TX 75751
PH (903) 670-1250 FX (903) 670-1255
Email: sales@texrag.com

Our reclaimed, new woven, and non-woven wiping rags can be
purchased in poly bags, compressed boxes, or hand packed
boxes. All products are packed and labeled with their full NET
weight. Our packaging assures our customers of compliance with
measurement standards.

RECLAIMED WIPING RAGS

NEW WIPING RAGS

Ask us about our 1000 lb
discount price break!

BARMOP (X-BMP)
All cotton hemmed
bar towel.

HUCK TOWELS
(X-HCK)
All cotton hemmed
surgical towel.

NEW BLEACHED KNIT (X-NBK)
Cut from bleached mill ends,
bleached white soft t-shirt and
bleached light weight knit type
material. All cotton and cottonblends.

COLOR LIGHT #1
(X-CL1)
Cut light weight cotton
and cotton blends such
as skirts, ladies cotton
dresses, sheets and
pillowcases.

COLOR KNIT (X-CLK)
Cut T-shirts and polo shirts.
All cotton and cotton-blended
knit. This material makes a
good soft polishing cloth and
an excellent all-around light
weight wiper.

COLOR HEAVY #2
(X-CL2)
Cut heavy cotton
garments such as
pants, dresses, and
skirts.

COLOR SWEATSHIRTS
(X-CSS)
Cut mixed fleece items.
Absorbs very well.

CALL TO ORDER 1-800-670-7338

Texas Ragtime Inc. www.TexRag.com

CORDUROY (X-COR)
Cut cotton and cottonblended pant legs. An
excellent wiper.

DENIM (X-DEN)
Cut from denim
garments such as
pants.

COLOR FLANNEL
(X-FLA)
Cut cotton and
cotton-blended shirts,
pajamas, and blankets.
This wiper has super
absorbency.

MID-KNIT (X-MID)
Cut cotton and cottonblended sweaters.

SHIPYARD
COLOR (X-SCS)
Cut from a mixture of
materials including #1 and
#2 color, cotton pant legs,
thermal knit fleece, and
color knit.
TURKISH TOWEL
(X-TWL)
Cut Turkish towels, terry
towels, bathrobes, and
hemmed towels. All cotton
and cotton blended. A very
popular oil industry wiping
rag.

SHIPYARD WHITE
(X-SWS)
Cut from a mixture of
materials including #1
and #2 white, cotton
pant legs, linens and
fleece.

TURKISH TOWEL
WHITE HEMMED
(X-TWH)
All cotton terry
hemmed
towel.

TURKISH TOWEL
WHITE (X-TWW)
White grade all cotton
terry, Turkish, bath
robes and hemmed
towels.

WHITE LIGHT #1
(X-WH1)
The same as color #1
except white only.

WHITE FLANNEL
(X-WFL)
Cut from mill ends and
blankets. All cotton and
cotton-blended.

WHITE HEAVY #2
(X-WH2)
The same as color #2
except white only.

WHITE KNIT
(X-WHK)
Cut white T-shirts and
polo shirts. All cotton
and cotton-blended
knit. Widely used in the
painting trades.

WHITE SWEATSHIRTS (X-WSS)
Cut mixed white
fleece items. Absorbs
very well.

CALL TO ORDER 1-800-670-7338

